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A STUDY OF THE PROPOSED DIAMOND CREEK RESERVOIR 
l.' General Descriptions. 
Politically the Colorado river is an interstate as we]] as an 
international stream. Physically the basin d1'v1·de 
s itself 
distinctly into three sections. The upper section from head 
waters to , the mouth of San Juan comprises about 40 percent of 
the totalAof the basin and affords about 87 percent of the 
total runoff# or an average of about 15 000 000 acre feet per 
annum. · High mountains and cold weather are found in this 
section. The middle section from the mouth of San Juan to the 
mouth of the Williams comprises about 35 percent of the total 
area cf the basin and supplies about 7 percent of the annual 
runoff.· Narrow canyons and mild weather preav a il in this 
section. The lower third of the basin is composed of ~ a in l y 
hot arid plains of low altitude. ·it comprises some 25 percent 
of the total area of the basin and furnishes about 6 percent 
of the average annual runoff. · 
The propose~ Diamond Creek reservoir is located in the 
midd le section and is wholly within the boundary of Arizona. 
The site is at the mouth of Diamond Creek and is only 16 m. 
S · a stat1"on on the Santa r' e railroad. ·rt is from Beach Lpr1ng, 
~olely a power project with a limited storage capacity • The 
dam which creats the reservoir is of the gravity type to be 
constructed across the river.· The walls and foundation are 
of granite.· For a dam of 290 fe~t in height, the back water 
will be about 25 m.· up the river. 
The power house will be placed rig ht below the dam 
perpendicular t o the axis of the river. ·it is entirely a • 
concrete structure. · The power installation would consist of 
eighteen 37 500 H.P. vertical, variable head turbines, directly 
connected to 28 000 kwa. · 110 000 v. 3 phase, 60 cycle,generators 
with necessary switching and auxiliary apparatus. Each unit is 
to be fed by a separate penstock wholly embedded into the masonry. 
• 
Concering the power market, the main electric transmission 
lines would extend to Prescott, Phoenix, Mesa, Florence etc. 
The mining regions of the mountains of Arizona would be the 
most adequate market. The dema nd of power in the above named 
places might no t be large at present.· It will, from the '5'!,S 
observation of the writer, rapidly increase with the wonde rful 
advancement of all kinds of industrial development. 
All these things being comparatively feasible, there is one 
difficult problem : that is the silt. At the Diamond Creek dam 
site t he average annual silt discharge is about 82 650 acre 
feet. The geographical conditions, however, will not permit 
.silt deposites right in the reservoir. So this design will he 
made under the assumption given in Section 4. 
The silt condition and the change of lower course of the 
Colorado are muc h like those of the Yellow River in China. But 
one thing is different.· On the Colorado most of the canyo11 r~ 
walls are of granite, while those on the Yellow are of alluvial 
l o e s s : so it i s v e r y hard , if no t i mp o s s i b 1 e , to g e t a f av or ab l e 
dam site on the lower part.· As a visitor to this country , I 
s ho u l d l i k e to see t he f · · 1 l de v e l op me n t of the Col or ado : . b ut 
how ab cut THE YELLOW ! . 
.-
• 
2. Stream Flow. 
The discharge of the Colorado at Yuma,Ari zona has been r eliab ly 
recorded since and includi n~ the year 1903 . But what is r e arly 
wanted is the disehar~e at the mouth of the Diamond Creek. In 
order to do so, the following method has been adopted. 
Average discharge of the Co iorado at Yuma,. 1903-1920=17,,000\' ,0C'C . A 
Diverted above by Yuma mrojectK ~ • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • = 150., 000 • .. 
Loss by evap~ration from river bed below Diamond 
Cr eek by assumin~ an average width of the river 
to be about 0.2 miles in t he 450 miles distance, 
and an annual evaporation depth of 5 feet ••••••••••• 
Wate r consumed by irrigation below Diamod Creek 
288, 000 • 
with an average demand of 3 · acre feet per acre ·····= 117,000. 
Sum of above • • • • • ......... 1TIRRR~IoooK 
Avera~e dischar~e of Gila, 1903- 1920 
Average discharge of Virgin, 19M9-1~1~ 
••••••••••••• •1,060,000 . 
• • • • • • • • • •• = 208, 000. 
Sum of above ••••••••••••••••• =1, 268,000. 
Rewainder of water at Diamod Creek=17, 555;000-l,268,000 
=16,287,000 acre-feet. 
Then, is·, 287, ooo 
--------==™=---= v.956 or 95.6 per-cent. 17,000,000 
-
That is to say the discba rt'. e cf the Col orado at Diamond Creek 
is about :- 66 per c~nt of "t.ha'L ~K t Y1rn1<'t.. Bu t :i1"::1,n ,:..,n:u .•.] ~oI~-
t'.!'ibt,ti():'.1 o f Litt1:'" r.0lc:r,1,J. ·.:'.> , ~bnK:iKlD !":1'::::-k _. '.' :i.J1 :i.u,i·:fr , , ., t 0 
th~ :l_i~;-;t :Kh~Krg--: nf' ti : ~·- ·~c<to~c;~D- l.c' =~· ·i D{1g1a ~·t t· ~11;~::: ~: f KCyKg~1 l ~M I MEg·Kg to 
aSl1 I ri~FDK 1 :;Kr;K~~ r~·-1 g IK""Flif!~ "K::Ki"KiDE~;K- y~cIvKl gK i>;~ t, i!=: ;j4j_\!j .• :1 ~K g~i Kt if ..,,;:-:; 
iK:t ~tK:~ ih~ ·~~t:"° KC<: r E:lt~ .. i ~ IK;I~ ;:.:-; tn~iKK:d~ ~i cif ~ .. Q.6. ~y aKpp lKyii1 F~ thd. s 
pcKtccrIiaI~c- L.:· t r:c- I'<"COr'3.::-. c.f 3.L:;...:.l-i l'l.r'ii(c- of t,(,e Cc- .J<'·1'r:d.0 1.i .• 'i ;.,!11 .'l, 
the r esults should be those at the mouth of Diamond Creek as 
shown in i able 1. 
For the purpose of estimating water power no save deduction 
can be made from avera~e diseharge conditions, althoug h a clear 
knowledge of such conditions is desirable. The informa tion that 
is needed for the consideration of water power is a complete 
,·.{' 
knowledge J maximum and minimum conditions and of the length of A -
time during which eaeh stage is likely to occ ure throughout the 
.... 
year, or throughout a pe riod of years. The extreme and ave ra~e 
low water eondi tio ns generally control the extent of t~e rlant 
wh ich is to be in~ talledK 
In consideri nQ the variation in the monthly f l ow o~ stream 
/'-
the flow shou l dJbonsidered in the order of thei r month l y dischar~e 
/\ 
rather than j~ the chronolo~ ieal orde r . InTable 1 , the mean 
monthly flow s are ~iven • These flows are arran~ed in the 
chronol ogica l order of mont h. · An eximination of this table shows 
that the minimum monthly flow does not occure in the same mo nth 
of each year. In table 2 these data have been rearran~edK In 
this arran~ement t he least flow of any montt i n a given year 
is placed in the first line and the flows for o thee monthsare 
arranged proi;fressivel:v from minimum to max iil'urr:. 'f'.."average fo r each 
mon th will,by this arrangement , g i ve ab~t ter cri terion of t he 
av e rage water power to be expeete d. in :-.. ·each year. 
From table 2,it will be seen that the average minimuw mon thly 
flow is 339.45 acre feet per month or 5.7 cu, t t, per s ec . From 
this table it is not difficult to figure out ap proximate]v tha t 
duri ng bow many per cent of the time of each year, ~certai~ 
quantity of flow co ul d be obtained without the equali za tion of a 
reservo ~~ • 1r tn~ stor age et!ect anti,turtner , ice l ead f actor 
are both cons idered, the ecenemical number of units m& y deterreined 
\ 
the refrom. These considerations will be given in sect ion 6. 
In order to construct the mass curve , tables has bee n prepared. 
It also iives the various conditions of stora ~e of th~ r eservoi r. 
One portion of the hydre~rapb K and mass . curve of the Coiorado at 
Diamond Creek are shown in · ci~sK l a nd 2 • 
1it \ 
Tab 1 e 2. 
Di11ohargea of the Color adoR iver at Diamond Creek 
arranged in order o f their magn itude a , 
........... ..... .... .... ... ..................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mi nimum Maximum 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • -. • • • • 9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • c. • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. ... ..................... . 
1903 1'77. 65 180.50 253.65 304.95 3 5?.20 383.80 495.QO 634, l'JO 809. 4 19?0.30 2188.80 3004.85 
190 4 20?.10 212.90 261.25 34?.30 349. 60 455.05 658 .45 680 .20 1001.3013 4 6.15 1131'7.85 24'76.65 
1905 266.'70 469.3 0 4'75.00 6 '78.30 ?06 .80 899. 65 1??0.80 1482. 95 2138.45 2463.35 2952.60 4322.25 
19013 400.90 504.45 549, 10 66 1 .20 683:p5 10'73.5 0 1121.00 1 4 82.00 183 3 .50 2280.00 3183.50 4'759.95 
190 '7 435.10 610.85 '794 .2 0 988. 00 1254.00 1311 . 00 1 4013. 00 199 5, 00 219 4 .50 22 13.50 5 358 . 00 5633.50 
1908 369.55 456.95 555'?5 644 10 ??f> . 15 9 2 9. 10 940.50 100'7.00 1 4 1 5.50 15 8 6 .5 0 1900.00 2422.50 
1909 491.15 533.90 584.25 ?33.40 81'7.95 929.10 1?10.00 2 884.50 2'745. 50 3 183.50 4645 .50 593'7.50 
191 0 348.65 405.65 40'7.55 44 3 .65 493 •55 562.40 858.80 11 02·00 1425.00 1624 . 50 :213130.00 3296.50 
1911 441.'75 503.50 6'73 .95 1385.90 '705 .85 1016 .5 0 10'73 . 50 11 49 .60 16'72 . 00 2822.00 2926 .00 3629.00 
1912 314.45 382.85 402.80 55 2.9 0 1)42. 20 66"1. 90 '7?'1 . 10 119'7.00 1330.00 2884. 50 2726.50 6108 .5 0 
1913 226.1 0 320.15 3'73.35 448.4 0 498. ? 5 530.10 550.00 603.25 1235. 00 1444. 00 2 261.00 ·2688.50 
1914 438.90 561 .• 45 582.35 1318. '70 '7'7'7.10 '799.90 8'713. 8 5 1282.50 1292.00 3011 .50 314 4. 50 8241.50 
1915 2156.5 0 336.30 338.20 4 19 .9 0 5 38 .80 134'7.90 905 .35 1 434. 50 1700.50 1'79 5 .50 2 '7 45.5 0 2793.00 
19115 431. ,80 6?2.60 '701.10 1548.50 1568.00 1 586·50 ·2014.00 2090.00 214'7.00 21';'79-00 8192.00 33133.00 
191 '7 390.00 400.9 0 418.00 441. '75 50 9.2 0 533.90 572 .8 5 1 3138. 00 1482.• 00 2 878.5 0 5082.50 5 4 81.50 
1918 306.85 384.'75 385 . '70 4 28. 4 5 450. 30 4513. 00 6'75.00 '728.65 95 '7.60 1 69 '7. 65 •252?. 00 3491.25 
1918 219.45 291.65 308.'75 3'78. 10 5 15.8 5 575.70 621.30 896.80 11'rn.90 1 1 80 .85 1 922.8 0 2109.95 
11'20 3 88. 00 <{29.40 475.95 588 .0 5 fM!l.90 105 '1 . So 1057.35 1151. 4 0 20 ? 8. 60 2514. 135 21399.90 7305.50 
... .. ......... ...... ...... ... ............... ... ........ .... ..... . . . . . 
. .................... ...... . 
Ave. 339 . 45 4 25.44 465.1'!0 1305.94 1382.8'75 '7 49. 18 1002.8 5 1·259.44 1590.03 •2156.136 2984. 10 4170. ~ 
If ~D 
Table a • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. .. 
In this table: + sign indicates reservoir gain, 
sign II II lo B 8 • . 
An average evaporation loss of 7 000 aore feet per month 
h as been added to eaoh value of the demand • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ('7) (8) 
Year Month Summation of 
discharges 
in Tabl e 1. 
No . of units 
in 
operation 
Total 
demand 
A• F . 
Stora ge in Reservoir SpilY 
A.F. - 11,ain or 
loss 
................................. ...... .. .......... " ................... .... .. . 
1903 J a n . 
Feb. 
Mar. 
April 
May 
Jun. 
July 
Aug• 
S ept. 
Oot. 
Nov. · 
Deo. 
r~M4 Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
April 
180500 
358150 
715350 
1524'750 
3495750 
1>499900 
81388700 
9328300 
9'70'7100 
10203000 
10507950 
10'M11>00 
109'74400 
11181500 
11531100 
119813150 
13 
II 
" 
" 
16 
" 
II 
9 
" 5 
II 
If 
If 
" 
II 
If 
523522 
II 
II 
n 
14'70259 
II 
II 
781'723 
523522 
43'7455 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
30'7139'78 
2'7311013 
2 51'! 4 '78 4 
28501362 
aa5a?oa 
Full 
ti 
32728'7'7 
3133155 
31911300 
3059095 
28'75290 
26501335 
2520280 
23324 25 
23500 20 
I 3 4 3022 
- 3458'72 
1136322 
+ 2858 78 
+ 500041 
... 1 5 3 4 5 9 1 1 4 "52 9 • 
... 718541 
- 14'7123 
- 139722 
... 58445 
- 132505 
- 1838 05 
'2241355 
- 230355 
87855 
17595 
71 8 541 
,. \ 
Table 3 . (oontinued) 
. (l) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) (6) ('7 ) (8) 
.................. ~ ......... .. .... ...... ... ................................. ,, . 
1905 
1906 
May 
·Jun. · 
July 
Aug. 
Sep t . 
Oct. 
No v. 
De c. 
·Jan. · 
Feb. 
Mar. 
April 
May 
J un. · 
Jul y 
Aug. 
SE Pt. 
Oo t. · 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. · 
April 
May 
13A04000 
1A 0 80650 
1'7426800 
18428100 
19084550 
19764'750 
20112450 
203'73'700 
20848'700 
22331650 
2528 4250 
2'7422'700 
29886050 
34208300 
359'79100 
36685900 
86952600 
8'7421900 
88100200 
38999850 
89400750 
39905200 
4188'7200 
43°22 0'700 
463842 00 
16 
H 
" 
" 
7 
II 
5 
II 
n 
1 I) 
II 
II 
" 
ll 
II 
8 
ff 
II 
It 
ff 
" 
" 
16 
n 
II 
1470259 2497611 + 147591 
11 
" 
n 
609589 
n 
43'7455 
II 
11 
14 '7 0259 
" 
IJ 
n 
" 
" 
i! ~:F ~ RfF 
" 
II 
II 
" 
II 
If 
14'70259 
" 
" 
Full +1006391 84002 
3295890 - 124109 
2826932 - 468959 
28'73'793 + 
2944404 + 
2854649 
4681)1 
'70611 
89755 
2678444 
2'715989 
2'728680 
Full 
" 
" 
" 
II 
If 
·2991044 
2'764688 
2'74'7832 
2951830 
26565'74 
2465368 
24'7?109 
2840350 
Full 
- 1 '7"}205 
+ 3'7546 
+ 12691 
+14823 4 1 '791021 
668191 
993091 
2851911 
- 428956 
- 226856 
1'7366 
+ 203998 
- 294'756 
- 191206 
+ 11'741 
+ .368241 
800541 
11144 
+1698241 1113591 
* ~ 
T&ble 3 (continued). 
( 1 } ('2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ('7) (8) 
................................. ..... ......... .. ... ............ ·• ............. . 
Jun. 51144150 16 14'70259 Full +a28Q691 3289691 
July 58424150 If H II flQ9'741 
A.ug. 6454515 0 
S e pt. - 65206350 
Oo t. 55889400 
No v. 
Deo. 
190'7 J an. 
56438500 
5'7512000 
58'766000 
Feb. 59'754000 
Mar. t5i260000 
A.pril 63155000 
Ma y 
Ju n. 
July 
Au g. -
se pt• 
Oct . 
Nov. 
Deo . -
1 9 0 8 J a n. 
Fe b . 
65868500 
'7 0726500 
'7 6 3 6 0 000 
'78554500 
'798 6 5500 
80659000 
812'70550 
81'705650 
820 '7 520 0 
82851300 
Mar. 88 '7 9185 0 
April 84798850 
May 8 6385350 
Jun. 8880 7850 
" 
'7 
" 
fl 
13 
ti 
II 
16 
II 
II 
H 
II 
fl 
II 
8 
It 
II 
" 
" 
If 
10 
16 
ti 
II 
609589 
h 
fl 
1212058 
" 
II 
14'70259 
II 
fl 
" 
n 
" 
" 
695656 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
86'7'790 
14'70259 
• 
30'70'7·'1 
3122352 
3195822 
3135324 
2996'766 
3038'708 
2814650 
2750391 
32'75132 
Full 
" 
If 
II 
3260'741 
3359285 
32744'79 
3013923 
268'781'7 
2'768311 
8013205 
8152415 
3268656 
Full 
- 349259 
.. 51611 
... '7 314''7 0 
60498 
- 138658 
• 4194:2 
- 224058 
64259 
• 524'141 
• 743241 
- 159259 
• 98544 
84806 
- -26055 6 
- 826106 
• 80494 
• 244894 
• 139210 
• 116241 
• 9t>·2241 
5983'73 
388'7'750 
4163241 
'724241 
80089'7 
• 
·- ' 
Table 3(oontined) 
(1) (2) (8) (4 ) (51 (IJ) ('7) {8) 
.............................................................................. 
July 
Aug• 
90'70'78150 
92128350 
Sept. 92'M'7450 
Oot. 
Nov. · 
De o. -
1909 Jan. 
Feb. 
98828200 
98'780150 
94'709215 
95298500 
960213900 
Mar. - 9696600 0 
April 9866/JOOO 
May 101829500 
Jun. 107713'7000 
July 112412500 
Aug. 1 1 4'79'7000 
Sept . · 11'7542500 
Oot . 1183130450 
Nov . 118894850 
D-ec. 119385500 
1910 Jan. 12048'7500 
Feb. 1209'71050 
Mar. · 122891J050 
April 124020550 
May 12'7217050 
Jun. 1299'7'7050 
113 
II 
'7 
II 
" 
" 
II 
II 
ti 
1 ~ 
II 
" 
" 
" 
II 
ti 
8 
" 
12 
5 
14 
D 
113 
n 
11 tJ IU 59 
If 
609589 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
14 '10 :!! 0" 
" 
" 
It 
" 
" 
" 
6 9 56513 
" 
1 125991 
437450 
1298125 
II 
14'70259 
" 
Full 
33135241 
33g9752 
8845918 
31982'74 
Full 
~::R"1 K11 1FEF1 
Full 
II 
" 
II 
" 
" 
11 
" 
2767691 
21305985 
2401429 
23'7'7438 
2428538 
25150413 
28'76'788 
Full 
II 
+ 429741 429741 
54'7159 
+ 84511 
- 152689 
- 15 2689 
+ 319511 92785 
25339 
+ 128811 
- 652309 
- 1617513 
- 204506 
23991 
... 46100 
... 1268'75 
984'72 
819511 
239 741 
1693241 
4 413'7241 
81'75241 
914241 
1275241 
... 3268?5 
+1826241 1283029 
1189'741 
.. 
' 
Table 3 ( continued). (1) (2) (3) (4) E~ F E~F (7) E~ 
............................................................................. 
July 130835850 
Aug. 131398260 
Sept . 131'741;900 
Oct . 132154450 
Nov . 1821981 00 
Deo. 183003'760 
1911 Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
133517700 
134223550 
135240050 
April 13 1;889550 
~lay 139011550 
Jun . - 142640550 
Jul y 14551313 5 50 
Aug. 14131340000 
Sept . - 1471 4855 0 
Oo t. 
No•. 
Deo. 
148815550 
149601450 
149543200 
1912 Jan. - 1502571350 
Feb . 
Mar. 
15013130450 
151437550 
April 1521'134550 
May Q55019050 
Jun . 11>1127550 
July 1133854050 
11; 
6 
" 
ff 
" 
ti 
13 
II 
II 
" 
113 
" 
ff 
11 
II 
" 
'7 
13 
If 
II 
II 
113 
II 
II 
" 
14'70259 
528522 
" 
II 
II 
" 
523522 
II 
" 
" 
14'70259 
II 
II 
It 
II 
n 
1309589 
523522 
ff 
" 
" 
1470259 
If 
" 
" 
2808541 
2847419 
2'5'725 4'7 
255135'75 
24'713'703 
2358831 
2349259 
25'3158'7 
30195135 
Full 
II 
II 
II 
3050241 
2850482 
2552223 
21;28634 
25413'7132 
233'71'390 
221691'38 
25'70546 
229'728'7 
3211528 
Full 
II 
- 1P114R~ 
+ 388'78 
-1748'72 
- 1159'72 
- '798'72 
-11'7872 
9 5 '7 2 
+182328 
+49'7978 
+13259'78 
-3913'759 
-91315759 
-201'741 
+ 713311 
- 81'7'72 
•2090 '72 
-120722 
+2535'78 
-2'73259 
+914241 
225543 
1151941 
2158'741 
1455'741 
+41338241 44297139 
1251524 1 
1 
' 
Table 3 (oo nti n ueJ) . 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5) 1 6) ('7 ) ( 8) 
••••••••• •• ••••••••• •• ••• • • ••• •••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Aug. 
Se pt• 
0 ot. 
Nov. 
Deo. 
1918 J &n. 
165184050 
11'35'73139 !50 
1668'79150 
115'7046 0 50 
16'7428900 
16'7655000 
Feb. 113'79'75150 
Mar. 1 1385051350 
April 169949650 
May 1'72210250 
Jun . 1'74898 '750 
July 1'76133'750 
Aug. 176683'750 
Sept . 1'7'7182500 
Oot . 1 7 '7'785'750 
Nov . 1'78 234150 
Deo. 1'78607500 
1914 J an. 
Feb • · 
Mar. 
April 
May 
Jun . 
July 
Aug. 
S ept. 
1'79046400 
1'79660100 
180536950 
181828950 
1849'78450 
191214950 
1 942213460 
195508950 
196070400 
11) 
7 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
11 
II 
II 
II 
" 
" 
D 
" 
II 
It 
It 
'7 
II 
115 
II 
II 
II 
10 
1470259 
1)095 89 
" 
II 
" 
" 
It 
II 
" 
II 
" 
II 
n 
" 
" 
II 
" 
n 
II 
" 
II 
14'70259 
II 
n 
" 
867'790 
3279'741 
3 22306 2 
3255663 
3312974 
30811235 
2'782'755 
24933113 
239 58 27 
3230238 
Full 
II 
It 
3360411 
3249572 
3243283 
308 20 44 
2845805 
213751113 
213'7922'7 
2946488 
Full 
" 
II 
It 
3232241 
2925901 
- 140259 
6131389 
+ 
+ 
321'311 
5'7311 
- 226'739 
- 383480 
- 289439 
'79 489 
• 
+ UP44I~ 
+1651411 14131649 
20'78911 
62541 
- 59589 
-110839 
6389 
-161189 
- 236239 
-1'701389 
+ 4111 
+21572151 
+1382411 
-18'77 59 
-306340 
208899 
167424 1 
4'7'71:241 
1541241 
• 
:t 
' 
T&ble 3 (oontinu ed ). 
(1) (2) ( 3 ) (4) (5) ,,,) (7) (8) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Deo. 
1915 Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Ap .ril 
May 
Jun. 
July 
Aug• 
Sept . 
Oot. 
No 1' • 
Dec. 
1916 Jan. -
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr i1 
May 
Jun. 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. -
~ctK 
ov. 
Deo. 
196870300 
197452f350 
198229750 
198765650 
200200050 
201105400 
202805900 
205598900 
208344400 
210139900 
210'787800 
211044300 
211 4 64200 
211802400 
212138700 
21481'7'700 
21636f3.200 
21845,,200 
2204'70200 
228662200 
22'7025200 
229 172200 
23 0758700 
231459800 
23301'7800 
2336904 99 
234121'700 
10 
II 
9 
II 
10 
II 
1 6 
II 
II 
II 
'7 
II 
II 
II 
II 
1,, 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
u 
n 
" 
" 10 
II 
81P7790 
" 
'781'723 
It 
8f37'790 
14'70259 
" 
II 
" 
f309589 
II 
II 
II 
" 
14'70259 
II 
II 
II 
If 
II 
II 
n 
II 
" 86'7'790 
n 
2858011 
24725'71 
241'5'7948 
2225025 
2'791'785 
2829295 
305953f3 
Full 
" 
" 
28?'1222 
2506822 
28!JS888 
21'505933 
2332544 
Full 
II 
II 
II 
If 
" 
II 
II 
21350841 
2'73858' 2 
254 339 2 
2301902 
f3'7890 
- 385440 
4f323 
- 242923 
+ 5613'710 
+ 3'75130 
+ 230241 
+1322'741 
- -~Un4an 
- :2!1:tas9 
- 189689 
- 271389 
- 2'73289 
+1208'741 
- 7139159 
87741 
- 195190 
- 241490 
91'52277 
1276241 
325241 
38311 
121285 
'78241 
1'519741 
543741 
1'721741 
189 2'741 
1'5'76741 
111'5241 
f 
' 
Tabl e a ( continued). 
( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 ) ( 6 ) ( '7 ) (6 
• • • • e • ;. t • e, e • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • 9: • 
1g1'7 Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
234655600 
2350'73600 
286586450 
April 23'7068450 
May 239g413950 
Jun. 245029450 
July 250510950 
Au g. 2518'78950 
Sept . 252388150 
Oot. 
Nov. 
Deo. 
e~ 1 !i Jan. 
252829900 
253230600 
2531320800 
lf$ilHJ$ 550 
ll'eb. 254312400 
Mar. 265270000 
April 2559981550 
May 25'7696300 
J u n . 261187550 
July \UEfJ(li'Jll\B 
Aug. · 264389550 
Sept . 264'7'75250 
Oct . 265225550 
Nov. 2651)81550 
Dec . 2613110000 
6 
II 
u 
10 
16 
II 
II 
II 
? 
II 
II • 
II 
II 
!S 
'7 
ff 
16 
II 
" 
'7 
R 
II 
II 
II 
523522 
II 
fl 
86'7'7go 
1 4 '70259 
" 
II 
ti 
1309589 
II 
II 
II 
" 
43'7455 
609589 
II 
14'70259 
II 
" 
130 9689 
II 
II 
II 
" 
2812280 
220f3'7!"P 
226130813 
226'7827 
Full 
II 
fl 
3317'741 
3217352 
3049513 
2840833 
2621244 
2396405 
22135800 
21113811 
2'7828'72 
291302138 
Full 
II 
II 
3196111 
3036822 
2883233 
2'702'794 
+ 10379 
-105522 
+ 49 3 28 
+ 11'741 
+ 14082 4 1 
-102259 
-100389 
-113'7839 
-2081380 
-219 59g 
- 2246 39 
-130605 
+346011 
+1HI061 
+ 22'7891 
25 60 68 
361 2241 
401124 1 
+2 0 20991 1561254 
1MR~DT41 
65411 
- 223889 
-15928 9 
-153589 
-1s11ag 
f t 
Table 3 (oontinued). 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) ('7) (8) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••• 
1919 Jan . 21313329450 13 523522 2898722 -3040'7 ?. 
Peb. 2131570'7550 " " OO~PPMM -145422 
}.{ ar. 
April 
).{ ay 
Jun . 
July 
Aug. 
Sept . 
Oct . 
NOT• 
Dec. 
1920 Jan . -
Peb. 
Mar. -
April 
May 
Jun . -
July 
Aug• 
Sept. 
Oot. 
Nov. 
De o. 
213'7223400 
21383813200 
2'704913150 
2'724189150 
2'73599800 
2'74221100 
2'74512'750 
2'74821500 
275397200 
2'713 29 4000 
27139130900 
2'79039500 
2800913850 
281248250 
283948150 
2912531)50 
293'7138300 
294794300 
2952'70250 
29513 58 250 
2913246300 
291M'l5'700 
7 
" 
ff 
113 
ff 
I! 
11 
11 
" 
II 
II 
113 
If 
" 
ti 
ti 
It 
II 
8 
" 
" 
" 
1309589 
ff 
" 
1470259 
" 
1309589 
II 
ti 
" 
" 
1470259 
" 
" 
" 
II 
ti 
11 
139513513 
II 
II 
II 
21595131 
2712'7'72 
33524133 
Full 
3130591 
3142302 
28243138 
2523524 
24891335 
2'7'7138413 
33532 513 
F' u 11 
3007091 
21388232 
Full 
" 
II 
29'75'7 41 
2'7513035 
24482'79 
2340'7'73 
2160584 
- 93'739 
+553211 
+15391391 
+45254 1 
- O~94M9 
+11'711 
-31'7939 
-300839 
- 33889 
+28'7211 
+5'713 410 
+1308341 
- 412909 
- 318859 
+1 2291341 
- 444259 
- 2 19'7013 
- 3076513 
- 10713013 
- 180189 
385004 
SUf i;~1 1 
104431il1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
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3 • ' AREA and Capacity. 
The 15 minute quadrilateral of middle latitude 35 de~ree 45 minute 
30 second comprises an area of 241.8 square miles. By settin~ the 
arm of the plainemeter at a certain length , it gives are~din~ of 
1.56 revolutions for this ouadrilateral. 
Then, 241. 8 c;. • 1 m·-----------· 140 square mi es per rev., 
1.56 or, 95000 acres per rev. 
THus calibrate the instruement. With this constant m, values 
shown in Table :f:have been obtained. The sheet number in this · 
table refers to maps of the U.- S. Geological Survey. 
At present it is not dif ficult, especially in this country, to 
get the quadrilateral areas at a definite latitude. So it is an 
eassy matter to calibrate the instruement . This method is much 
more convenient and gives less chance to error than t he ordinary 
method. 
With these values in the last colum of table 4, we pl ot 
an area curve. From this curve, values in coJ.um .G of table t.'-have 
been obtained by scaling. Values for ca.pa.cites are computea ther e -
from. This abn~ln method should give a oetter resu lt than to i nsert 
contours between the two contours which a r e 250 feet apart as 
indicated in those maps. c i ~ 3 shows are a a nd capaci t y c urves • 
For adam ~eight of 285 f eet, the capacity of the reseryoir will 
be 3,420,000 acre-feet. It is not practicable, however, to have 
a reservoir drawn down t g below 25 perce nt of its maximum bead. 
Therefore the volume of water effective fo r water power development 
will be, A + A H -------O·------• --4a lI~llIlll acre feet. 
where A and ~ represent the coresponding areas of the reservoir 
at elevations 1765 and 1693.75 • Apply this auantity to mass curve 
a consta nt r e Qu lated flow of BOOE sec- feet i s obtained. But we 
could:~Eake thi s a~ abase to figure the nurr.ber of units as will be 
seen from the discus s ions in section 6. 
J 
'l'ab le 4 •· 
----- -------~~--~-~-- -~------------~---~-~-~~~~C--------~-----
Elevation Sheet 115.2 
No. of Rev. 
Sheet 115.3 Sheet 115.6 Area 
No. of Rev. No. of Rev Acres 
--~~--------~---~---~~-~-----~------~--~----~~--------~--~~-
14.80 0 
1600 0 .043 4180 
1750 0.081 0.063 0.023 15862 
2000 0.141 0.083 0.165 37240 
2250 0.188 0 .118 0.118 51550 
2599 
~-----~-----~---~-~--~--------~-------------------~------------
Table 5. · 
--------------~----~--------------~~------~~---~--------ilv. Area 
in acres 
Capacities 
in acre-feet 
S ummation of Capacities 
--------------------·-------~-- ----------~--------------- -
14.80 0 
20 4180 41890 
40 6000 107800 143600 
60 7480 134800 2'78400 
80 8500 159800 438200 
100 . 9500 180000 618200 
120 10490 199900 818100 
140 11460 219500 1M~?~~~ 
160 12700 241600 1279200 
180 13250 259500 1538700 
200 14000 272500 1811200 
220 15000 O~MMMM 2101200 
240 15?00 307000 2408.200 
260 16600 323000 2831200 
280 17800 344000 3175200 
300 18600 354000 3529200· 
320 19750· 383500 3912?00 
340 21000 407500 4320200 
360· 22300 4330CO 5753.200 
380 . ·.: ... . 
.. 
' 
I 2. 3 4-- 5 IS 7 
Capacity: Mil//ons of Acre-Ff 
420. 
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2z, 
/20 
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/0 20 30 40 
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4.; Silt Content and its Inf 1 uence to Reservoir Li 3 
The silt content of the Colotauo w1~n _ dila not in fl ood, bas 
averaged about 0.5 of 1 per cent at Yuma, Arizona. Since the silt 
contribution of the Virgin is not appreciable, so th~s represents 
approximately the silt condition at the mouth of the Diamond Creek. 
The d ischarge of the Colorado at Diamond Creek is estimated about 
iSRPo~MMM acre feet per year. On this basis, the average :annnal 
silt discharge would be, 
S= 16530000•0.005 •82650 acre feet. ' 
However, the capacity of the reservoir coresponding to a dam 
height of 285 feet is only 3420000 ac re feet. ~nould alltbe silt 
be allowed to depos i te~right in tne reservoir, only about fourty 
~ years this :reservoir would be w hµl ly destroyed• 'l'his ef feet is 
clearly s hown in Fig. 4 .THE data upon which Fig. 4 was constructed 
is obtained in the following way ; 
1. Apply the O.E of 1 per cent to the values in Tabi e 
1 to get the monthly silt discbarges 9 
2 . Add these valves ob,ained in 1 succesively and ~~~ 
round over. 
3 •· Get the percentage of deposition compared· with t he 
t otal capacity of the reservoir. 
TB.en , with time as abssicia and percentage5a:sordinate , we 
consteuct Fig. 4·. 
It is always true that the occurance of large amount of silt 
in water used in power developmen t involves difficult problems.· 
The solution of this problem mus t based on a consiaeration of the 
extent and cbarac ter of the sil t , on the distribution of silt in 
the water and on the silt. transpor ti ng power of the water. Now 
the silt carried by the G olorado has avery fime character. Its 
specific gravity,as determined by Mr. Forbes , is OK~4P which 
corespond ing to a weight of 165 lbs.·, per cubic feet. ' The content 
of silt is not a function of discharge, nor it is a function of 
the velocity of flow of the Colorado. This is esp~cially true 
at Yuma , ~rizonaI where the Gila river discha rge an enorrnouse 
amount of silt during i ts high water.· At the mouth of Djamond Creek 
the writer does hope the. discharge of sil ·t .is uniform. ' But-auw~-
anyway the amount would not be small. ' 
As the· capacity of the r eservoir is 1 imi ted by topography, so it 
is not justifible to allow the deposition of silt take place right 
in the reservoir. Meanwh ile, the scouling sluces , s a nd box , •• •• , 
all are no t ef ec ti ve. Finally the writer t2.kes Prof es so~K F •· Thom as' s 
assumption~that is , th~ Lees Fery reservoir will be developed f irst, 
so that at the 0-iarnond Creek we will practically get clear water • 
This is equivalent to say that we .will neglect the silt e fect i n 
the following design. The refore only severa l sluce pipes are pro vided 
to remove the silt depo s its right in front of the dam. 
0 
0 
<::) 0 <:;> 
\:(:) 'O ~ 
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5• The Dam 
The primary object of adam constructed for water power developirent 
is to eoneentrate the f a ll of the stream so that the water thus~ 
raised ca n be readil y delevered to the turbines through raceways 
and pens tocks.· In ri ve rs 0f steep slopes , a wing dam wh ich 
occupies only apor tion of the crossection of the stream may serve 
the at1=oam-purpose , a t Niagara Falls .· Usually in streams of m•-
moderate slope tbe dam must be extend entirely across the stream 
with a suitable height .· Now between the western boundary of Grand 
Canyon National Park and the mouth of the Diamond Creek , the C$ 
Colorado river falls only about 500 feet • So t he dam is necessary 
to be constructed entirely across the stream • 
It is well known that power i s a fu11ct icn both of head and rate 
of flow. · But , under a l!fiven condition , these factores depend upon 
the height of dam to a large extent.· So from one point of view, 
it might be true that in order to get a maximum value of power 
the· dam must be as high as possib le~ ~l g the question would not, 
be so simmple. The overflow of valuab le lands, the interference 
I 
with other vested pub lic rights, •••• , and the cost of the structure 
are all the important factores which woula ~ena to limit the 
height of the dam. However this project wili not interfere any flood 
control, reclamation or power project on the C: oloraao river. · All 
water impounded must flow out through outlets without one dtop 
lost.· Finally the factor which do limit t,he height KtKne-~-of the 
dam would be the cost with a special reference to the l ocal topog raph: 
From th is considera t ion, a height of O~R fee~ has be~n ariopted. 
Fig. 5 • shows the max imum section of the dam. The assump~ions; 
made in t hei desig n are as follows J 
1. An elevation of water of 285 feet or 5 feet beloww 
ceest after construction . 
2. On account of the favorable rock foundation, no 
upleft all owed. 
3 . qh~" specf ic ~ ravi ty of 1 : 3 : 6 with plums ffiascnry i--
as s umed at 23- . 
4 . No te nsion pe rmitted in the masonry. 
5. No ice thrust, wave impact, ••• allowed. 
This profile is exact ly Mr. Wegman,s practical type N0.2:but · with 
a different sca le . l t is quite satisfactory conserning the economy 
of material of c onstruct ion and the c ondition of s tabili t y agaiast 
sliding, overturing and crushing. 
In plane the dam is curved to a radius of about 550 feet. lt 
is founded on solid gran ite at a depth of about 40 feet below 
the river bed. Its maximum height from lovest part of the foun tion 
to the top of crest is 330 feet. Tbe roadway on top of dam is eti~-
25 fee~ wide and the greatest width of fo r~::t ion i· ab out 200, 
feet. Tho dam is prMvia~d 1 at int~~v~l ~ 0f lllfe~tI with r~di~l 
cont,:raeti.<">"- joir.t:'l . DlDhas~ j o Lni,.; £i, r•.-; h•··.-.·""·,,·:r' , 1:.lo,. .::ri ~;: t,j.ght,, 
. .-:i,s r KK-1:-:;;·i~Fi ... , The necessary figures are shown in Table 6 . 
'f ~ 
Table 6. 
• • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (e; • it • • • it • ;. • • • • • • • • • • • 9: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • 9 • • • • • • • • • • • • S • ... a• C 
Depth of H.Thrust M.of Water Joint refered to a Area Dis. Dis. 
Water of water in ou, - ft. vertical axis in from from 
below H. in ou. ft of ••••••••••••••• sq.ft. front baok 
L.in ft. masonry masonry Left 
ft. -
Right Total 
ft. ft. 
face 
ft. 
face 
ft. 
Ma:ii:. Pressures 
. ~ .................. . 
Res.Full 
Tone of 
2000lbs • 
Ree, Empty 
Tone of 
2 0 00lbs . 
Coeff. 'factor 
of of 
Friction Safty 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••• .••••••• . ......................... . 
o .oo 
26.'7 1 
42. '7 5 
5 '7.00 
7 4. 0 5 
8 5.50 
9 9.'76 
114.00 
128. 25 
1 42.5 0 
1 56 . '75 
1'71 . 00 
1 8 5.25 
199 .50 
218. '7 5 
2 28 . 00 
242.25 
26f!.50 
270.'75 
286.00 
1 9 . (j ,:, 
P:U~~ 
889 
f!913 
11'75 
1665 
213 0 
2 '7 8 1 
352 1 
434 '7 
626 1 
13262 
'7 34 8 
J CS.ft 
9 '7 8 3 
11318 
0 
1360 
5681 
13 2 26 
29 00 0 
44646 
'70 894 
105823 
15013'7 4 
20131389 
27 5 10 1 
35'71 59 
45 40Ql3 
5 1;7 1 53 
1) 9'75 '72 
84 6 595 
125i65 101 6 462 
1408 8 
151)913 
1'7392 
120 54 0 6 
141 '7680 
1658610 
28.50 o.oo 
28.50 o.oo 
30.03 o.oo 
34.04 0,00 
42.81 o . oo 
50.42 o. oo 
59.90 0.88 
69.8'7 1.'78 
?8.85 2.61) 
88.32 3.513 
9 '7 .80 4.45 
10? . 2'7 5,33 
j_ 1_ fl .. '7 5 
121'3.23 
135.70 
145.18 
154,1313 
11'!4. 13 
1'73.41 
188.08 
II 
II 
II 
It 
It 
II 
II 
n 
28.50 
2d:.50 
30.03 
34.04 
42.81 
50. 4 2 
f)O, '78 
'71 . 15 
81. 51 
91,88 
102.25 
112.130 
122 .08 
131.513 
141. 0 3 
1 5 0.61 
159. 9 g 
11'19.413 
1'78.94 
188.41 
*4~as 14.25 14,25 
'7131.S 12.45 14.25 
1OO~ KR 11.20 14.34 
11379.7 11.39 14.'78 
2328.1 14.35 15.97 
28131 .4 1?.4? 17.34 
3653. '7 20.913 20.42 
4593.? 24.32 2s.ao 
51381.5 2?.n3 2?.36 
139113.? 30.97 31. 0 4 
8299.9 34,33 34.77 
9 82G . l'l 87 . 71 38.66 
11501 .9 41 . 11 41.48 
13309 .1 44.49 44.46 
15251.4 4'7.48 4'7.48 
17328.4 51.11 50.18 
19541 . 1 54.44 58.59 
21888.5 5?. '7 1 56.69 
O4UDTM~ g 130,99 59.'78 
213988.2 64.27 62 . 98 
o.oo 
2. IJ 9 
5. 24 
7. 1 '7 
? . 88 
? • 9? 
a. 4 R 
9.19 
10.00 
10.86 
11.'7'7 
12.68 
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6.· Type and Number of Units. 
No definite rule c an be taken as a g uide to the choice of a 
type of units . Neither is it possible to draw exact 
conclutions that for a g iven case , a certain type must be 
selected. Each case is a separate problem. · All that can be 
done is to broad general conclutions and tc decide what have 
weight and what have not. · In this particular case , the 285 
feet indicates a somewhat hi g h head: . but the storage capacity 
is rather small . Then the variation in be ad wil l not serious . 
The modern practice shows that this will ge nerally call for a 
medium speed reaction turbine. From experiments, the efficiency 
of a reaction turbine is proportional to its capacity. ihe 
maximum capacity of t~is type ever built in this country is 
50 000 H. P . The 37 500 H. P . capacity of the same type is 
cornparitively general . So there may be some advantages in 
getting the latter from th e ma nufacturing companies. 
On account of the modern developments of dr a ft tube and the 
simplicity of the mecha ni cal aspects, the vertical type is 
super ior to the horizontal one. From these considerations , a 
vertical, sing le runner, variable head, 37 500 H. P. capacity 
reaction turbine operati~n~ at a speed of 215 r. · p. rn. may 
meet the requirments . T·here is no reason why the speed should 
be 215 r.p.m . instead of 210 r . p . m. or something ~lseK This 
rather depends on the designer . 
The 28 000 kw . , 11 OOC v . , 3 phase, 60 cycle generators are 
mounted right above the turbine . 
In deciding the number of units, it is not suf f icient to 
considee the hydraulic conditions only: . but also the nature 
of service , the load factor , the operating expenses, etc . 
Concering these economical features, ~he present knowledge is 
rather absine in accuracy . So it would not be inter~st to 
spend much time on those ambi g uous facts . However , the RSKM4~ 
yearly load factorof the South California Edison company may 
be worthwhile to be noticed . 
The major portion of the cost of a complete development is 
usually on hydraulic side rather than in the electric side. 
the electric work rarely exceeds WC! of the hydraulic cost.· 
But the cost of hydraulic work is the most difficult to 
estimate whitbin any degree of accuracy .• · According the practice 
in this country the total investment per kw. developed usually 
ranges between $ 200 to * aoo.- This will give a rough measure 
to the slectio n of machineries .· 
It is customary that companies usual l y make two clsses of 
contracts for pov1e.r, known as primary and secondary power. 
The primary power is contracted to continuous supply throughout 
the year K ~vidently the maximum amount of such power , if no 
steam auxiliaries , is limited by the regulated constant flow . · 
In this case, The 8008 sec . ft . · g iven in Section 3. will serve 
the purpo se. · But for this rate of drat , there will be a spill 
nearly all the year . This means a waste of energy. So it is ~-~ 
nec essary to develop this sur~lus energy in the ter m of seconda 
power . This part of power i s only available for a cert~in 
time of the year . The continui t'y of supply s as a rule, is 
not guaranteed . Tbe rates for s econdary power are lower than 
for primary. The extent bf development depends necessarily 
upon the market of these two classes of service . In this case 
we suppose the market is adequate and our interst will be to 
develop the full energy of the· stream. However, overdevelopment 
may entail fix~d charges whi ch will make the earring of profit 
only a speculative possibility of distant future. 
So it is necessary to fi g ure out how many percent of the 
surplus ebergy should be developed in order to make the 
investment fruitfull . T·his will g iv e a guid e to the s e l ecti on 
of econom ical number of units . In order to do this , we shou l d 
figure out what is the relative p e rcentage of the rate of flow 
during a portion of the year , or of a period of years. Either t 
.-
the mass curve or the bydragra ph wi ll serve for the purpose. 
After this has been done , we get the following results: 
Percent of the Sec.Ft . Percent of the Sec. Ft. 
18 year period 18 year period 
· · · · ·: ·ir · · · · · ·u~~~ · .. · · · ·u-· · · · · · · · · · · ·i~g~r · · · · 
Refering t o the year load factor of the South California 
Edison company, The 18 000 secKft~ is selected.· Upon this basis 
. ' ' . 10C001<2B5, I I I . 
Power ava ilabl e = -------rr------ - = 466000 H_.P. 
The turbine load is generally 1 .25 times of that of ge nerator 
load . Then, 466COCx l . 25 
no • of units =-------------- = 16. 
3750C 
In order to provide for reparations, .a t least eighteen units 
should be installed. 
7 .,. The Penstock. 
Itis not the a im of the r eport to discuss fully the different 
theories of flow of water in a penstock or any conduit. So 
only those formulae which will be used for design are g iven 
here. There deri va tions can be read i ly found out from any 
standard treatise on hydraulics. 
Fig . 6. 
Suppose t he reservo ir is full hav ing ~constant head H, 
maintai ne d by the inflow at K. The wa t er flows out of the fore 
bay a nd through the penstock BC, turbine CD a nd draft tube DE 
to tailrace . Now this m~y be con sidered as one of steady flow • 
. As the area of the reservoir surf ace compared with that of any 
outlet opening will be very large, this leads to the assumption 
that water particles on the reservoir surface wi l l have no 
appreciable velocity of approach . Practically we may suppose 
that the whole body of wate r in the reservo ir is at rest . If s~ 
gravity wi ll be the onl ~external f orce acting on the f luid . 
Then a pply Bernoulli' s theorem~ to point C, Fi g . 6, we get 
p v2· 
h=e-eD =-~~+wp+--~~I (1) 
p O~ 
where h represents the net operating head on the turbine . From 
this equation, we can see readil y that the magnitude of H' bear...-
very much upon the operating head. However from the principle 
of the conservancy of energy, it really represents that part 
of energy of wh ich one port ion is dissipated in the form of 
heat and a no ther converts into mechanical work. If A 1 =O, there 
will be no flow. 
In our case the pipe wil l be uniform and no sharp bends, we ~ 
may write, 
. v2· . 1V2' . (2) eD =M K R~- + f------, 2g d2g 
The value ofh~~dmay be any mag ni t ud e up lo ig-1 ~ t ol c.d }! E~ ad minus 
t he v e 1 o c i t y A :i n t he p i p e K~ 
From the de s i gn of turbine, we know that 
v~ · 
----=0.046h > O~ 
Q. . 3J500xlf x~ 
where Vi:. =-----=-----------------=25 . 2 ft . per sec. 
. A 285xn(D6)2 
Consquently > h 1 (.25 , 2 )2 
- ------ ------- - =214 ft . 
0 . 04€ O~ 
Then the maximumt lost allowab le is H'= H-h =71 ft. 
h - , 
which is less than one third of the total head. 
L' 
For constant discharge, V varies inversly as the square of 
I 
the diamet.er of penstock . It is cl ear from e quation (2), the J;ir 
larger the diameter of the pip~I t he less will be the velocity 
/y~ D L ~ 
of flow and the less the head lost . Since lostAmeans a loss 
of po~er , the problem becomes one of determing the proper 
value to be assi~ned to this item . This question is rather 
complicate~ because it is not only a function of physical 
I\ 
conditions but also of economical features of the development . 
So i t is necessary to f in1 the economic al diameter of the pi~ 
T·he followin~·· · i~ outline d by R . Mulle·r: 
-.. 
The thickness of pipe shell is determined by the wel l known 
formulaJ RO (3) 
t=2 .6----
- es 
If the joint efficiency, e =0·81 and the ~aximurn allowable 
stress of steel, s=16000 lbs . per sq. in . , then 
.HD 
t=------- . 
4980 
The weight of a s teel plate 12 "x12" and thickness t, weight of 
steel being taken as 490 lbs. per cu . ft. is w=41t~ As the 
thickness increases in proportion to- the head and for the same 
head increases in proportion tothe d i ameter. T·he average weight 
of one l inear foot of pipe line is defined by W=4l txn D or in 
function of the pressure head by Vi =0.026HD2·. If the weight of 
the rivets, etc . is considered , 15 percen t may be added and 
the ex pres sion becomes W=0 . 03HD2 . 
The total ·weig ht of the pi e line is denoted by, 
Vi , =O. 03 lflD2'. 
The annual income fr om sale of generated power, P is 
K= aP . , 
where a is the cost of on e H. P . per year. 
T·he in terest and deprecj.ation of jibe penstock has fo r val ue 
F' , = C , 0 :3 1 c p HD 2 , 
where c represents the c ost of stee l per lb . and p the percent 
of interest. 
lf F be the ' fixed charge of the wholl installation, the ;,{}'!1,;d 
annual expenses are represented b,, 
F+F 1 =F+C . 03lcpHD2' , 
T·he annual profit s are give n by the express:ion , 
K' =aP:...(F+O . 03lcpHD2'). 
Power is denoted by , 
62 .5 
P=-:...:...:...o ( H-H ' ) 
550 
If the eff iciency =80percent, then 
Q(H:....H I) 
P=-------
11 
. (4 ) • 
The Vallot formula for calculating pressue pipes i s, 
:r 
D=0.376(v-- ) 
s 
which is eq uivalent to 
Q 
, 8 • a 1 e 9-'· Qa .. · · · s =~E-------~-----F1e 
D 
' .Q.2 ' 
=C . 0054----
D1e 
3 
But s =H'/1, there by subs titut ion: 
HI= Q2 l 
0 . 0054------ . 
0 1 e ~ 
Placing t he v a lue of H' in (4)> 
Q Q2 l 
m=:K_:K_~-EB:KKKc K MMR4_:K__:K_:K__FK 
11 01: 
The loss of income duUP ~f oss of head is , 
~I ~ ·= lK 0005------- . 
0 1 e. ~ 
The an nual net income will be 1 
. na~K n na~l 
K=----- - F :._ ( F 1+l KMMMR :K_:K__:K_:K__~ F K 
11 018 
3 
( ti), 
K will be a maximum when the t hird term of the second me~be r 
is a minimu m. In order to simplify t he calculations, let 
U=C.03lcpB 
V=C.0005Qaal . 
By substitu tion the tb~rd member becomes, 
. v 
X= UD2'+--- - --- . 
018 
~ 
Differentiating and equating to zero: 
whence, 
dX. . l~s K 
---w=2UD------=O 
dD 301: 
3UD2·2· -8V=O 
:'I 
. av . 3 
a=E----F~~ 3u 
Substituting back the values of U and V and take 
a =$20 
p=l O!i 
C=$0.05, 
we get 
0=1 8.4 ft . 
Although this result is theorttically c orrec t, it may offer 
objection to practice . As the average l e ngth o f penstock has 
pnly a value of a bout 300 f t . , all th e existin~ ~*:p~~gKCK:KK 
formulae for long pipes would not be ap plicable . Referi ng to~~ 
some of tbe existing examples, a 7 ' 6" diameter penstock is 
adopted . · For this size, the velocity of flow at full gate 
opening will be 32.8 ft. per sec . Consquently, 
.(32 .s )2 ' 3.00. (3,2 .• 8) 2 
eD =M K R-~--+M K MOO---- ---_;,.=23 ft . 
2g 7 _.5 2g 
T·his value of H' is nearly twice that obtained by Wei sbach's £0 
formula, 0 . 1716 1V2 
H I = ( 0. 0144+._;._._._._ __ ._ ) - ._._._._.__._. 
v'y D 2g 
The numerical computations are not shown here . 
~hickness of Pipe 
If p=internal pressure in lbs. per sq. in. 
r =radius of pipe in inche s . 
s =working save stress on stee l per square 
in . net area . 
e =81 percent for triple riveted joints. 
then, l'.r . .. 6.2.5x28.5 x.45 .. 
Thickness, t =-----=~-----------------=MK4OU in. 
se l 6000x.81x144 
Suppose we make R ~ percent a llowa nce for water har mmer , then 
t =l .fi xC .428=0.645 in. In order to carefore the durability 
. 11" 
against cor r osion, •.•. , . a thickness of pipe will be 
16 
used . 
The Joint 
The diameter of a rivet i s usua lly determined by an emp irical 
rule, 
d =1.,,2 v"t 
T·herefore , d = l K O~11/1 S =0 . 997 in . 
A 1" diameter rivet should be use d with thickness of strap 
9n . 
16 
For this case we have t he fpllowing dimension~: ----- .. 
3 p=3-
4 
. 1. 
s =3---2 
. . 1· . 
m=-3----4 
1 
0 =2---8 
The ar r ange ments a re shown in Fig . 7 . 
. 1 
r =2---
4 
5. 
v=l----8 
Penstock Gates. 
The supply of water to each penstock is controll ed by a 
balanced valve of the same desig n as that at Shosbone reservoir 
Tbty ire located as shown in the det a il draw ing • 
Directly above the spiral case~ go~son needle valves will be 
installed as eme r gency gates . ~he installa t ions are al so shown 
in detail drawing. 
Manholes. 
In order to make necessary examinations , when the pipe is ~¢ · 
empty, manholes are provided . Such manholes have the cover 
bolt ed on which may be r emoved to allow a man to enter .· q~e 
cover and its attachment are desi~ned so as to withstand 
the static pressure and water hammer effect . The diameter is 
here assumed to be 18" . 
The static pressure acting on this cover is easy to 
determine . If, a .59 perce nt pf pressure is allowed for water 
hammer, then the pressure acting on the cover wi ll be 
P=62 .5x15xn x ( .75 )2x 285, 
=47200 lbs . per sq . ft . 
For such a pressure 16-1" diameter boits will be required. 
Expansion Joints . 
Owing to the variation of tempe r aeur e. steel pipes undergo a 
large amount of expansion and contraction . To take care of 
these change~> ex~ansion joints are necessary . For long pipe Ii 
lines , .it is customary to put such joints at intervals of 
500 feet or so.· But for our case on ly one will be used as shown 
in the detail drawing . This takes care of the expansion a nd 
contraction in its self and allows the pipe to conform with the 
grade to permit a slight deflection without leakage .· 
Air Valves. 
Air valves are generally c a lled relief valves a nd desi g ned 
to operate automatically be ing located at the summits of a 
pipe line. · T·hey permit the escape cf air in filling and 
entrance of a ir in emptying a pressure pipe . The location of ~hi 
valve is shown in detai d rawing . 
Flanges . 
Ptessure pipe f langes must be attached securely and ri g idly to 
the pipe, making a ti ght joint a nd eliminating absolutely the po 
possibility of a l e akage. The material of such flanges is to be 
preferably of f orged steel . 
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8. The Case and speed Ring. 
q·~e most efficient form of tu rbine casing in use at prese nt 
is that of a spiral shape. The materiaq~ mostly used are 
cost iron and cost steel, t he choice between them being 
influenced by conside rattion of the stresses i mpos e d. As i n 
this ~ase we have rather a hig h head , cost steel will be 
used. 
The spiral c ase may be g in from a ny point. c~r convenience, 
we ass ume that it beg ins ~~nm on the transverse axis of the 
unit. Callin~ the discharge in the case to the left of unit 
D, and that to the right of unit D2 , the followi ng table 
shows the dischar ~ es to be pr ovi ded for . 
225 ° 2 7C 0 315# 360° 
.......... ...... .................... " .. ..... ..... .. .. . . 
D, Q '7Q/8 t)Q/8 Q/ 2 
·······-······ • • , . . .. .. ..... . . ... . * .................. .. 
o; · Q/ 2 3 Q/E Q/4· Q/8 0 
•11••• s•1'. • • • .. ,,..,,. .,,. ,.,., •••. •• ,t•• • r•• • •••• •• • • 
Tot a l 3Q/2 5Q/ 4·' Q 3Q/4 0/2 
Yhese are also s hown in Fig .s . 
From observations, when the wa t er in a spira l case ap proaches 
a turbine runner, a free vortex is formed . The formation of sue 
a vortex is only by virtue of its own an gular momentum 
previously derived from some source and free fr om externa l 
forces • Hence the angular momentum is constant . Then the 
tangential velocity is a lso constant . Ry allowing 2.5 ft . for th 
space cf speed ring , t he d istan ce f rom crntre of turbine to 
the centre line of the case may be easily de termined . Ca lling t 
the di st a nc e on ri ght of unit R1 and that on left o f uni t R2 , 
Table 7 g iv e s al l of these values . 
Table I~ I • 
¥ =32.8 ft. per sec. Q=1446.5 cu. ft.per sec. 
. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
180° 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • a • • • • • 
R :a - 1C'1158 1M~PT 1011C8 . 9~T9 10.58 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
o~ 9.45 9.13 8 . 71 6. 16 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .... 
Total 20 . 03 19~RM 18 . 79 17.95 10·58 
s. 1' he Turbine 
For a maximum head, •••••••• •• •••••• Ha285 feet, 
a capacity of each unit, ••••••• •• ·37500 Horse Power, 
and a speed, •••••••••••••••••• • • •• · ·· ' =215 r. p. m., 
we have the specific speed , 
- N ~ /-P. .2/J-/3 7,ro-0 k=--------= --------~---zPRKS S h S/tf .J,jj-)I ~If-g-Kg-K--
With such a value of specific speed, we get, from'+- Fig . 126., 
R. L. Daugherty: " Hydraulic Turbines " , 
<p =0.72 
'(' ,., 
D2 =0 . t50 
Dd =0.990 
Dt =l .OOD 
B =0 • .250 
Consquent l y the 'diameter of the runner, is 
If 4-o g~ vn /!4o x.v ./ilj;_ D= -~---~--=-----------=1M4 in. or, 8.66 Ft. 
N JV 
Then, o2 =1.75 x 194=78 In. or, 6.48 rt. 
8 t:0.25 X 104 = K~S ln or, 2 . 16 ~·eetK 
D =MK~9 x 1U4 = lr~ ln or, b.b? teet. 
d 
D = 1.00 x lU4f i04 .in or, b.bb ~eetK 
t 
All t he se quantities are clearl y snown in rig . Also from 
fig. 127 . of the above mentionea ~ex~I we tima, 
Then, 
2 
E = 0. 875 
E = 0 . 91 
-- h 
_a= 26 degree Ii• 
~= 87 degree s. 
K/i~-= o • o 4 o .H 
2g 
J 0 0000/Sl Al -c /~ 1.75 ~ r = --f:r%)e __ _ 
,;:i l::t, ~ O·"/ - (·, , .. ,._, 
v =------------ IKMM~IK 
. . . u .uf{J ).."}). 
The d 1re c t1on of the a bsol~~ ~ 
veioc 1Ly 01 water ente ri c~ the 
runne r can be determ ined by, 
qan~=~-
The direction of the r e lative ve 1 o~tty which snould al so be the 
direction of the runner vanes i s g i ve n oy 
, 
6 ... . 
Tans=-----
('" - <Pf' 
The number of guide vanes and runner vanes may be found by 
Zowsti' s rule: . 
The No. of lfKiiK~Dlv~DfI~il r u1rn~gKD vcult:::;;, 
n=KiD= 3i104= 31 
The No. of guide vanes, 
n=KiD= 3.5i104= 36. 
Diameter of Shaft. 
ln this case the generator is built on top of the turbine case, 
and so a single continuous shaft will be used both for the turbine 
and the generator. The diameter of t he shaft may be determined by 
the following formula : 
D= .. si·1·o ·o'l'o·1· =26 I n . 
. --N--'--
A 2Ft. 6 In. diameter shaft should be used. 
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10 . The Draft Tube. 
- -
Two alterna te des i gns will be made: 
(A). Curved Draf t Tube. 
The allowabl e d ifference in elevation betwee n· t op of runner 
band and low~s t tail water level may be determined by the 
eq uati on , 
v~· 
. ~ · 
E=33..:. 9-K- ----, 
2g 
in which K is a con~tant and varies from 3 to 6 ft. according ~ 
t o the l e ngth of the draft tube and s~=OR~O ft. per sec. as '1..e.i. 
determined in Section 7 , 
I f K i s e q u a 1 to 4 • 03 f t , t he n > 
b =PP K 9-4 KMP-~ K UT 
=20 ft, 
Assume the ve locity of d ischarge at the end of draft tube 
Vn =5 ft . pe r sec . 
T·he -t op area of draft tube is J 
Q. 
A 1 =----~=RT K T sq . ft . 
v2 
The end area of draf t t ube is, 
, ' Q . 
An=----~=OU9 sq. ft. 
Vn 
• '-f _ /. _., 
T·he top area of d raft tube must ~circularA has Da =B. 57 ft. as 
its diameter . But the end area may be one of several sha pe s 
a nd here is assumed to be t wo semicicles connected with 
tangents . Rad ius of the semicicle is a ssumed to be 5 1 , t hen 
the leng t h of tangent wil l be, 
~gg_nRO 
T=-- ------ ----=21 . 05 ft. 
1 (: 
As t he ou tf low velocity is sm a ll, t he hi~he st point of the 
end area will be l ocated 1/Z ft. be l ow t he lowest ta i l 
Tbe two points on the centre line reouir~d in ord~r !~ ! oc2 t e 
it can now be known.· If the lowest tail water would be taken 
as one axis and the vertical centre line of the unit as another 
t hen one po i nt is 20' abovewhile th~T11S;K" SD1 be.low. DfD~e horizonta l 
. A - . -
d istance frcm centre of unit to the downstream wall of power 
house h as been determ i ned as 35 1 • 
Generally the desig n of turbine is such that the bottom 
flange is about 4 1 ft . lower than the runner band. It is, 
thereforeJ determined to beg i n curving the draft tube at apoint 
4~R 1 below the runner band. 
Hence the difference in elevation between centres of top 
and bottom areas of the draft tube i s, 
20+5.;5-4 ....: 5=21', 
and these two points are 35' apart horizontally. 
As a first trial, a parabolic centre line is supposed to be 
used . In order to simplify t he expresion, the system of axis 
will have its ori~in at the apex of the parabola . Tbe eauaticn t 
then reads, 
Y2=ax, 
and as the centre point of the end area must lie on this 
parabo l a, then, 
making 
212 . 
a =-----=1 2 .! '6 1 
35 
Y2 =12 · 6X . 
lhe centee line can now be plotted . When this has been done it 
appears that the an~le between lower end of the parabola and 
the horizontal line i~ 17 °3C ' as shown in Fig . • This seems to 
be too greatand necessaties the followin~ alterations: 
It seems to be better, if we us e a circular centre line with 
a rad i us of 2 1 1 i n co nnect i on with a t a ngent of 14 ' . By so 
doing, the total leng t h of centre l ine wi ll be , 
i=4·KK:K R + R:n~~+ 14 =R1 KOR f t. 
2 
I n determi ng the s hape of the t ub e, areas s hould be c a l c ulated 
at points usuall y spac ed 2 io 3 ft. apart . I n th i s case 2' s~ 
spacing will be used and the first space is then 1 .425 1 • 
As water flows at a constant diminis hing velocit~I th~ velcci 
at any point on its path is given by a pa rabol i c eauat i on, 
V=b:__/k z, 
in which z=thedistance at any point along the centre line 
from vertex of curve, 
v=veloc ity corresponding to z, 
,.. 
b=V +Vn }-
' . 2 
v2 -:-Vn . 
k=-...2.-----
L 
T·he distance from vertex of the first and last poi nts can be 
determined by the followin g eauaticn, 
Then 
i1··2 L 
. n , 
w 1=---=--~------I 
K V · (--!) 2-1 
v n 
v2 
- . :> -f+~ Zn - ----- ; '-' 1 • 
K 
- '· 25 . 22-25 K=---------=11 . 87 
51 •425 
IK=3 . 46, b=25 . 2+5 =30 .2. 
V=?o -2- 3 . 46/z 
' 51 . 425 z 1 =-~zR~~~-=O K 1 MR (-=--)-1 
b 
z M =R 1~4OR +O : 1 MR = RP K RP ft , 
Since we know Q, the area at an y poi nt will be , 
Q A=-----'- sq • · ft . 
v 
All the computat i ons are shown i n Tab l e 8? 
In computing the volume of concrete in a power station, it 
is necessary to know the volume of draft tube. Th is is g iven 
by, 
where 
Then, 
2Qb 
solK =~~~-- Em-O K log mF cu. ft., 
K 
v'k 
m=l- --(v'zn- v'z 1 ). 
b 
m=l- ~~~~~~-EvRP K RP-1O K 1CRFI 
30.2 
=C.337 
. 2x 1 446 .5x3C . 2 . I~ Therefore, sol =---------------EM K PPT-O K Plo~C • .33;) 11 .8 '7 
='7960 cu. ft . 
• 
• 
Table 8 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pt. on Dis. from 
b uppe rend 
of Tube 
z 
in ft. 
v A 
ft/aeo. sq.ft. 
.... 
. ... ............................. . 
Depth 
in ft. 
Radius 
in ft. 
Tange nt 
in ft. 
Tot a 1 
•••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •••••••••••••• 
1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
13 
'7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
1 2 
13 
1 4 
15 
1 13 
1'1 
1 8 
20 
21 
22 
28 
28 
24 
-25 
26 
2'1 
0 
1.425 
3.425 
5.425 
'7 . 425 
9 .42 6 
11.425 
18.425 
15.425 
1'1.426 
19.425 
21.425 
23.425 
25.425 
2'7.425 
29.425 
81.42fi 
33.425 
85.425 
3'7.425 
390425 
41.425 
430425 
45.425 
4'7.425 
49.425 
51.425 
20105 
30580 
50530 
'7.580 
9.580 
11.i580 
130580 
150530 
1?.530 
19.580 
21.580 
23.580 
25.1 8 6 
2'7.530 
29.580 
31.530 
33.1530 
35.580 
3'7.530 
39.580 
41.530 
430580 
45.530 
4 '1. 5 80 
49.580 
51.530 
53.580 
215.20 
2 3. 138 
22.04 
20.'70 
19.50 
18.45 
1'7. 48 
11) .55 
15.'70 
14.90 
5?.?0 
61. 0 0 
"e.eo 
•nK~o 
74.20 
?8.30 
82.80 
8'7. 80 
92.00 
913.90 
14.12 102.20 
13.88 1p8. 00 
12.136 114.20 
Ul.00 120.20 
11 .39 12?.10 
10.'70 185.00 
10.1? 142.20 
g.55 
8.95 
8.40 
'7. g 5 
'7. 8 5 
151 020 
161.50 
172.00 
182.00 
19 6. 60 
'7.00 206.20 
6.80 229.00 
5.80 249020 
5.32 2'72.00 
5.00 289.00 
10 
II 
II 
II 
n 
" 
II 
" 
II 
II 
" 
" 
II 
II 
II 
If 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
rt 
4.285 
4. 420 
4.8'20 
4.liHlO 
4.8?0 
5 o00 
" 
II 
fl 
" 
" 
II 
II 
II 
" 
n 
II 
u 
" 
II 
" 
II 
II 
" 
II 
" 
n 
Oo01 
Oo42 
Oo88 
1.85 
1.84 
2. 8 '7 
2o95 
3. 5 '7 
4. 1 '7 
4.86 
5.65 
6. a '7 
? • 2 lS 
0.ao 
9o35 
10.35 
11.'75 
12.?'i' 
15.05 
1?.09 
19035 
21.05 
10.01 
10°41 
10.s0 
11•35 
11.84 
12. 8'7 
12.95 
13.5'7 
1 4 1 '7 
14~US 
16.615 
16.87 
17. 25 
18•30 
19'• a5 
20°35 
21.'76 
22.'77 
25.05 
. 
2'7 09 
-29.35 
31005 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-0 
--JIU/) _to 'J 
(B). Draft Tube with Hydrocone. 
Draft T·ube with Hydrocone. 
It is ge nerally a common fact that any hydroelectric power house 
operation where curved draft tubesai:isK~clK···has been frequently notice -: 
boiling a nd disturbance of the water at the outlet from curved 
tubes. T·his disturbance indicates the loss of ener~y or, in other . 
words, the ineff iciency of curved tubes. oec~rnt developments have 
a common tendency to adopt tbe ~~~odraft tube with a hydrocone. 
As the writer could not find out a ny typic a l design, or even a 
definite mathematical tr,<atment, his own considerations will here 
be given. 
Hydroeiectric en~ineers usually accept that a good design of 
a ~nK d r a f t t u t e m u s t a g re e w i t h t he f p 11 p w i n g f our po i n t s· : 
E1F~ T·he ax:i.s of the tube must be a straight line 
coincident wit h that of the turbine. 
(2) . the crossectional areas of the tube should be 
enclosed within a dive r ging surface of revolution 
about the axis . 
(3). Both the axial and radial component velocity of 
water flowin~ through the tube should be grad uall y 
decelerated . 
(4-) •· q·~e outlet end should be of such a form that 
camforms to what would be the shape of a nonenclosed 
fluid. 
It is evj_dent that the extent :KtK~aK·:;K of tubulence depends upon 
the extent of the first and second factors disagreed. Among all 
the types of draft tubes the writer considers that Mr. Moody 's 
spreading type meets the requirments to a higher degree. 
A; in part(A), we take Dd =8.fi7 ' 
V2 =25 . 2 1/sec. 
E=20' 
a nd the transverse ce ntre line of the units is 35 ' from down 
stream wall of power house . q·~;e axis of the tube it; a strai gh t 
line and coincident with that of the turbine . In order to 
decelerate both the axia l a nd radial component velocity of the 
f lowing wat~r through the tube , and to convert a high velocity 
·-
head into pressure head , the e nclosed surface of the tube will 
consist~ of two partg : 
(a).A surface of revolution of a straig ht line. If we take 
the intersecting point of a horizontal line through 
top of runner band and the vertical axis of the unit 
as coordinates, the equation of the straight line will 
be 20 
v=-~---Ex~4K 285). 
1·'715 
At a distance y;~lIy=-OM I the velocity of the water isl2?8'/sec.· 
(b) Connected with Lile ab ov e surface is one produced by~ 
revolvin ~ cne quarter of a circle, about y- axis with its 
centre at ( . l. 8, -2 C) . 
q~e surface of the ~one is obtained by revo lv ing an arc of a circl 
ab out v-~xis between limits y=-35 and -28 . The centresof the circl 
is at ( ... 1 .41'7, - 23)..,. 
If we assume the outlet ve l city as 4 1 /~ec K ,the height of 
the openin ~ will be 
1446 .5 
B=~~-~~---=PKOD 
2nx18x4· 
The other dimensions are :>hewn in F:'.:g. 11 . 
. I) · .. ~ . 
r-- fus -~ · J . . '=:!.' I SJ 
" · 
,- - T ~ I ·.o }") ~ ~ 0 
I I <I )..) 
' +.. .. I uK ~ K~ ~t:: I I ""D~ I 
" 
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I 
I -~ I J- ·a I 
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• I ~ A' 
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11 • The Power House. · 
The design of a power house differs greatly and is affected to 
a great extent by local conditions . The type and number of 
generating units is obviously a determing factor. The accesabilit 
of a power house sh uld also be considered. In ~ eneral a high 
tension transmision is necessary so that provision must be made 
for housing the transforming and high tension switching apparatus 
In this case the entire equipment belonging to one unit, 
consisting of ~ generator, high voltage and low voltage switching 
apparatus and transformers, occupies a 50' length of the station.· 
The eighteen units will require 900 1 and make the building 1000' 
long, if 100 1 allowance should be made fo g surplus eqquipmentKqc~ 
m~in generator room will be 80 1 wide by '9.:s 1 high. · It will be an 
entirely reinforced concrete structure. · 
In order to facilitate the installation of hydraulic and electri 
equipments, a travelling crane is necessary.· The size of the crane 
depends, of course, upon the maximum load to be carried. But for 
the latter it is very hard tc predict, because neither ~he weight 
of the runner nortbat of the generator is a simple function of 
it s capacity or of its head. The higher the speed , the smaller t 
the wheel and consquently, its weight. In this case , the 
speed is medium and so a 200 ton and a 50 ton cranes will be 
supposed to meet the requirment.· For such a size, either f cur or 
eight wheels must be used.· The runway girders will be of steel 
resting on reinforced concrete col ums •· The vertical clearance is 
18.'5 1 . · Side clearances are 2' •· 
12.· Sluicing Outlets . 
Three sluicing outlets are provide . The lengthe of eac h is ab out 
250 ft. long with its entrance at elevation 1496.5 and outlet at 
elevation 1486.00. At the upst~eam face of the d~m the outlet 
is 12 ft. high by 10 ft. wide and with a bottom slope 4:17.and 
top slope 3:21. It tapers it a distance of 21' 6" to a sec~ion 
of 5 1 high by 5j wj_de. T·he gate seat is located right in there. 
The 5 1 x5 1 section continues 28.5 ' and changes to a circular sec 
section of 5 1 diameter. This section i s continued to the end of 
the conduit. 
T·he unlined portions of the conduit are buUt of special 
mixture of concre t e. 1:1 . 85 : 4.5. the cement bei ng compos ed of 
75 percent sand cement and 25 percent straight port l and cement . 
The ~ates are made of heavy iron castings . They operated by 
hydraulic cylinders .Tte design and ge neral arrangement areabout 
the sam as those in Elephant Butte re s ervoir . 
13 •· Regulating Outlets.· 
It is proposed to provide with a diversion tunnel during the 
costruction of the dam,· around the south end of dam through the 
canyon wall. · This tunnel will finally be made as a sluicing 
outlet. 
From . Table 3, we notice that the maximum spill is 5845241 A·F.· 
per month. · It is about 326C cu. ft. per sec. 
It will be lined wi t h concrete and provided with three needle 
v a l v e s of 6 0 i n c h i n d i am e t er t a t t he e n d of L he t 111:.: ~ 1 • · 
~ ~ 
14. Estimation of Cost. 
This can only be rough and approximate and in no way to make it 
ace ura te under such conditions.· 
"Items 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
- -
466 COO H.P . 
Dam -ana - head - works 
~SM ooo-Power house 
(18 wheel pits, curtain wall, steel roof 
trass, coveririgs, 24 colums for supporting 
runway girder , travell ing crane and bridges, 
widows, etc .) ·: 
Regulating tunnel and sluicing outlets : 
Hydraulic equipment 
(18 turbines with necessary auxiliaries, 
penstocks, riveted steel cases, dr~ft 
tubes, regulating devices for speed, 
18 Johson valves, 18 balance~ ~alves 
$ 1000 000 
• 60 000 
with positive control, 3 slu1c1ng gates 
with controlling devices, etc.) 
·: $ 3000 000 
Electric equipment_ . . 
( denerators transformers, sw1tch1ng apparatus 
E• > ' ' $ 500 COQ 
etc. ) · ~ $ 8 000 M~seellaneous 
.................... ................. . ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . - . - - . ·- . : - • 5018 - 000 
Engineering, etc. · : • 500 000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • 
0 
• ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 5SCIJ8 COO 
Tot al capital cost .; $ 138 
Capital cost per horse power 
15. Conclusion 
-
In conclusion the writer considers that this project is very 
feasible. But several things must be specially considered. 
First of all , in this development the secondary power is rather 
important, and the market conditions must be specially investi gat 
If the demand of primary power ix greater than that could be 
supplied , the feasibility of an auxiliary plant must be 
considered. 
Even if it be the case that the Lees Fiery reservoir will be 
developed first, good care must be taken to the silt deposites. ' 
It is so important to the life of the plant. 
Beuth the sluicing and regulating outlets must be carried 
far enough down the stream. Because as soon as the· water geta 
out of the outlets > its velocity reduces and the silt begins 
to deposite. The capacity ~f the tailrace may be destroyed. 
